The pulse shape deformation of 80 ps Gaussian input transmitted through a Fabry-P6rot has been determined experimentally and theoretically as a function of the mirror spacing. The effect of mirror surface imperfections is discussed and it is shown that for not too large imperfections there is a strong influence on the transmitted pulse energy whereas the transmitted pulse shape remains almost unaffected.
I. Introduction
A Fabry-P6rot etalon (FP) is an optical resonator created by two parallel mirrors. Its behaviour originates from the interference of multiple reflections. The way these reflections interfere depends on the roundtrip phase shift ~o; the number of reflections that contribute to the output signal is determined by the losses per roundtrip. The transmission reaches a maximum if the FP is in resonance, i.e. if ~0=k 2~, with k an integer. Around these maxima, the transmission becomes more sensitive for change sin (p by decreasing the roundtrip loss. This sensitivity is used in many applications. A FP for example may be used as a sensor, filter or a modulator. However, the multiple roundtrips make the device principally 'slow'. In case of amplitude modulated beams or short pulses, the response of the etalon may be slow compared to the amplitude variations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . As presented in literature, the etalon response can be calculated either through a time domain or a frequency domain approach. In these calculations the etalon is treated as ideal, the influence of plate defects is not taken into account. In Refs. [4, 5 ] measurements were reported on the stretching of subnanosecond pulses and recently speed of light effects were observed in scanning FP interferometers with a long cavity [8] . In this paper, we compare the measured transmitted pulse energy and shape of 80 ps Gaussian input pulses with theoretical predictions in more detail and discuss the effect of plate defects.
The Fabry-P6rot time response
In the time domain approach the transmitted field Ex at a time t can be calculated from the incoming field El and Ev at t-tr using:
Ex( t ) =rfrbEv( t--tr) + tftbE,( t--tr/2 ) .
( 1 )
Here rf, rb and tf, tb refer to the front (f) and back (b) mirror field reflection and transmission coefficients, I r is the photon roundtrip time in the cavity. The frequency domain approach as described in Ref. [1, 3] 
The output pulse in the time domain can be evaluated by inverse Fourier transforming E'T(o)). If the pulse is short compared to the build-up or ring down time (time domain approach) and exhibits a broad frequency spectrum compared to the frequency bandwidth of the etalon transmission peak (frequency domain approach ), then the transmitted pulse will be broadened in the time domain. In Fig. 1 , the calculated output pulse is compared to the input for various mirror spacings in the case of a 80 ps Gaussian input pulse incident on a cavity with a finesse of 100. The simulations show a severe broadening of the pulse width accompanied by a long tail.
Experiments
Experiments are performed using a mode-locked Nd:YLF laser, generating 80 ps pulses at 1053 nm with a repetition rate of 76 MHz. The etalon was formed by two mirrors with an intensity reflection coefficient ofR = 97 _ 1%. The surface roughness was specified by the manufacturer to be better than 2IN, with N= 85. The mirror parallelism could be optimised as the mirrors were mounted in adjustable holders. One holder was mounted on a translation stage for coarse spacing control, fine control was realised with a piezo element. The etalon finesse (F) is defined as the ratio of the free spectral range to the halfwidth of a single transmission peak. The reflectance finesse FR is defined by the mirror intensity reflection coefficients:
In the case of 97% reflecting mirrors FR ~ 100. Mirror surface roughness induces roundtrip phase variations across the beam profile from which a defect finesse FD can be calculated [ 9 ] . The reflectance and defect finesse together determine the effective finesse FE [ 9, 10 ] as will be measured by scanning the roundtrip phaseshift,
The effective finesse is directly proportional to the effective half-width of a single transmission peak and was determined to be FE= 38 _+ 10 by measuring the transmission as a function of the piezo voltage. These experiments were performed with a small mirror spacing of about 50 gm to overcome transient effects. Because the measured effective finesse increases (up to FE = 75 ) upon a decrease of the beam diameter, we expect the small FE in the case of larger beam diameters to be caused by an overall departure from flatness of the mirror surfaces. The large beam diameter of about 2 mm was used in all further experiments. Shape and energy of the transmitted pulses were measured for various mirror distances with the experimental setup as given in Fig. 2 . The laser beam is split into a reference and a signal branch in which the etalon is placed. An extra distance is introduced in the reference branch in order to separate reference and signal pulses in time before they are coupled into a monomode fibre which is connected to an ultrafast diode (New Focus 101 × ). The signal is monitored with a 50 GHz sampling head and sampling scope (Tektronix CSA 803 ). The average transmitted power was measured with a slow detector. This signal was used to control the resonance condition and determine the transmitted pulse energy decrease with increasing mirror separation. All measurements were performed at maximum energy transmission of the FP and the mirror parallelism was readjusted after every change of the spacing. In Fig. 3a , we present the reference and signal pulses for three spacings. The broadening and deformation of the pulses transmitted by the etalon is clearly to be seen. In Fig. 3b the measured and calculated output pulse shapes are compared. A one parameter fit of the finesse results in a very good agreement with a finesse value of F=95. The relative pulse width at half maximum (pwhm) broadening ( = pwhmx/pwhm,, where the subscripts T and I refer to the transmitted and incoming pulse, respectively) as a function of the nor- malised mirror spacing (4/pwhmi) is given in Fig.  4a . In the case of small spacings (4/pwhmi ~< 0.03), it is not clear which finesse value fits with the experimentally obtained broadening. For larger values of the normalised mirror spacing, the broadening fits reasonably with an etalon finesse of about F= 90, the reflectance finesse. The measured transmission versus mirror separation is depicted in Fig. 4b and approaches the F= 90 curve for large values of the normalised mirror spacing. In Fig. 4c , the transmitted pulse energy is normalised with respect to the transmitted energy in resonance at L=50 ~tm. This normalised transmission versus mirror spacing fits to a finesse of about F= 40, which corresponds to the effective finesse. 
The effect of mirror surface imperfections
In order to understand the role Of FR and FE in the pulse deformation and transmission as a function of the normalised mirror spacing, we will take the influence of defects into account. As described by Sloggett [9] , surface defects can be modelled with a defect distribution function in the roundtrip phase shift. Equivalently, we describe defects with a defect distribution function in the photon roundtrip time, d(Atr), where At~ is the error in the photon roundtrip time. The contribution of the transmission through the etaIon parts with roundtrip time error Air is given by GFp(Og, tr+Atr) d(At~) dAtr. Hence, the total output is the integral:
As an example of an imperfect FP, we consider the case of nonparallelism of flat interferometer plates across a circular aperture. The defect distribution function is given by [ 9 ] 
To obtain FE=40 for a FR=90 etalon, the At ..... is found to be 0.04 fs, which corresponds to a maximum roundtrip phase variation of 0.027r rad. The pulse shape deformation is determined by both the intensity and phase transfer of the etalon. So, to gain insight in the effect of defects on the pulse shape deformation, we compare the intensity and phase trans- To show the influence of the defect induced roundtrip time variations (or roundtrip phase shift variations) across the beam profile, we calculate the pulse shape deformation and transmission of an ideal FR = 100 etalon for small detuning values, as shown in Fig. 6 . Both the transmission and pulse broaden-ing show a decrease compared to the in-resonance values. The detuning causes destructure interference of the first transmitted wave with the output after a few round trips, leading to a decrease of transmitted energy and a faster decay of the transmitted pulse. The simulations show that the effect of a small detuning on the pulse width is less pronounced than it is on the transmission. For larger values of tr/pwhm~, the influence of detuning errors (mirror defects) decreases and the behaviour approaches the ideal limit. This can be understood as follows. The key quantity to be considered is the number of reflections (m) which constructively contribute to the output. For an ideal FP m=FR(=FE) [2] . For a nonperfect etalon this number is m E ..~ FE, at least for sufficiently large pulsewidths. For pulsewidths for which pwhmJtr< FE (tr/pwhmi>0.03) the number of reflections is smaller than mE, SO the effects of plate defect induced phase mismatch will not occur and the behaviour will be that of an ideal FP (see Figs. 4a and b) .
The normalised transmission, as presented in Fig.  4c , follows from the transmission peak bandwidth alone and is defined by the effective finesse and the mirror spacing. The effective finesse was measured to be FE=38+ l0 by scanning the mirror spacing around 50 ~tm, which corresponds to the value given in Fig. 4c. ing mirror spacing and is accompanied by a decrease of the transmitted energy. The imperfect etalon response can be described fairly well as an ideal etalon if the number of contributing reflections is smaller than the effective etalon finesse. With a larger number of contributing reflections the transmission deviates from the ideal model prediction but the pulse broadening can still he described by the reflectance finesse, for not too large defects.
The application determines whether the effective or the reflectance finesse limits the etalon performance. Ifa fast transmission change is important, as in a modulator, the reflectance finesse should be used as the parameter describing the transient behaviour. The effective finesse is the important parameter if the transmitted energy or FP bandwidth is of importance.
